


Sadly, mastering Facebook Ads
Manager alone will not bring you
success. 

It would be like trying to learn to
play the guitar with only one string.



We believe that Facebook
Marketing Success needs a 

Six-String Approach.



#5: Get Creative
Fast and affordable Facebook Ad
creation using Facebook's own tools as
well  as other "No /Low" creative tools

 How do I do that Graham? 
Keep swiping...



You'll Need LOTS of Ads 

Refreshing - ad creatives regularly 
Testing - even great ads don't last
forever
Optimising - creatives for FB ad
placement 

Facebook is a very visual ad platform
with 80% of the ad creative space being
an image or video. So depending on your
type of campaign you'll need to be:

If you're using a designer to create all ad
creatives this will get expensive, so
you'll need to consider using ...



Ad Creation Tools 
Lots of options! -  these 3 have been part
of my core tool kit for the last 5 years



More screen space to edit
Duplicate ads with a button press
Single screen edit of multiple
placements
Drafting tool -not a "Live"
environment" - no accidental Ad
Account bans - yes really!

Easier and faster ads creation using this
Free Tool, why I use:

Facebook Creative Hub



Canva Strapline
Everyone can create professional designs

with Canva. It's easy to use and free.
It won't make us design guru's,
however, if use pro templates will
create design consistency for your
ads.
Canva also has a resize tool which if
you post on more than one social
platform is a sanity saver!

Canva-Design Tool

Disclaimer: Design/ designers matter but
Facebook campaigns consume creatives at a
pace - so you'll need a different approach if want
to use a designer. 



Promo- Video Creation 
100 million hours of video is viewed
daily on Facebook, so can't ignore Video

 
The World's #1 Marketing Video Maker

The keyword here is MAKER - as Promo
combines a vast video and music library
WITH a simple to use Videomaker tool
that means you can add your own
images/video clips together to make
your own bespoke video 



Promo - behind the scenes
Video is easier to create with tools like
Promo, but it's still a creative process. 

Facebook View



Promo - behind the scenes
This 23 second video use two video clips
and two images to create a story*

*Google - "How to storyboard a video"



Use multiple images & headlines to
reveal how you solve your key avatars
problems/ challenges 

Create Free Videos 



Carousel Ads- tell a story
Carousel ads are a good alternative to
creating Videos. You just need a handful
of images & storytelling powers



Carousel Ad B2B example
B2B or B2C ?- doesn't matter if you have
story telling powers



Coming soon... 
So this was String #5 from
our Six-String Approach to
Facebook Marketing Success. 
"So for our 6th String, we pull
it all together into the 
whole campaign approach .."


